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Abstract I INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we study the integration of illode1 
:Llanagement and Hypertext systems to .produce a Hy- 
per illode1 ilfanagement System (H:Cf:lIS). iklodel illan- 
agemelti Sys tems constitute a class of software that 
is designed to support the construction, storage, re- 
trieval, and use of models i71 the context of decisioll 
support sys tems (DSS).  Hypertext systems allow users 
to split information into data fragments which the user 
cart browse to  find injornzatiorz by taking non-linear 
paths in  computer based texts. It has been suggested 
that DSSs should be conceived as environments which 
support decision making. We support the view that 
sucir ellvironments can be readily provided for the sub- 
task of model management by hypertext systems. The 
diflereni kinds of model ktzowledge can be captured 
within diflerent types of hypertext nodes and the re- 
lationships among these can be inaintained by hyper- 
text links. I n  this  paper we describe some aspects of 
model management wirere hypertext will have a signif- 
icant impact. However, plain hypertext is inefiective 
in dealing with the dynamic nature 01 i7tfomaiion in 
model man.ngement tasks lcilere data is revised, models 
executed, and reports are created 011 the fly. Dynamic 
domains require dynamic hypertests. In  this paper we 
also study the requiremetlts for dynamic hypertests. 
These can be satisfied withilt tire class of generalized 
hypertest  systems by using special hypertext nodes and 
links which we describe. Ilfe explore difierent archi- 
tectures to integrate JlAfS and Hypertext systems to  
oblai7t H:I,fJ.fSs. This paper enxphasires the need for a 
shift to integrating illode1 :I.latlagement and hypertext 
technologies. 
'Doctoral Student in information Systems 
r.4ssistant Professor of Information Systems 
:Professor of Informarion Systems 
Hypertext systems [36] provide a new form of 
cornput er-bas ed support  for reading documencs. 
Rather than being constrained to the linear order 
of conventional documents, users are able to move 
through a hypertext document in a non-linear fash- 
ion, traversing hypertest  "links" in order to explore 
concepts in more depth or access chains of related con- 
cepts. Jlodel Management Systems (hI3IS) [ l l ]  con- 
scitute a class of software t h a t  is designed to suppor t  
the  construction, storage, retrieval, and use of models 
in the contest of decision suppor t  systems (DSS) [30]. 
In [12, 141 the idea of a special type of environment 
for DSS, the hyperkno~uledge e7lvzronmenf, is proposed. 
Th i s  calls for a union o f t h e  ideas underlying hypertest  
a n d  3lfi~IS. I t  is argued that  a DSS caa be conceptual- 
ized as an environmellt within which various kinds of 
knowledge are managed. Among these are .'descrip- 
tive knowledge (e.g. da ta .  information), procedural 
knowledge (i.e. algorithms), reasoning kno.iriedge (e.g. 
rules), linguistic kno3vledge (e.g. problem scatement 
grammars) and presentation knowledge (e.g. forms, 
templates)." I t  is suggested in [12] that hypertest  
would provide an  appropriate u s e r - i n t e r f a c e  for 
such a DSS. Indeed. the dizerent kinds of 1;nowledge 
can be captured within different types of hypertest  
nodes and the relationships among these can be main- 
tained by hypertest  links. T h e  need for "controlled - 
focusing of attention hy cognitively navigating among  
the universe of available concepts" is recog~lized as 
fundamental for effective utilization of DSS in general. 
Other  recent work oil hypertest  and &Ibis is contained 
in Jlinch [35] who esplores a number of potential ap- 
plications and [ 5 ,  311 ii.110 focus on the need to ~ r o v i d e  
l i~ lks  and nodes to support  virtual structures such as 
esplanations, model esecution and report creation. 
In  this paper, me describe hotv hypertest technol- 
ogy matches the requirements of ill3IS in two senses: 
(1) as a useful stf le of DSS interface as outlined above, 
and  (2) as  a technology tha t  provides nlechar~isms on 
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~vllich to build both an SIhIS and specific models. I11 
sections 2 and 3 we briefly overvie~v the features of 
;\IhIS and hypertest, respectively. In section 4 ,  we 
provide several brief examples showing how hypertest 
can support and enhance the functionality of an MhlS. 
In section 5, we argue that an enhanced kind of hy- 
pertest, a dynamic hypertez t  is required to support 
the desired features of an MhIS. In section 6, we de- 
scribe alternative architectures for combining hyper- 
text and h l h E  technologies to form a "Hyper Model 
Alanagement System" (HMS1S). The paper concludes 
with some research ideas for developing the escicing 
possibilities tha t  arise from the ul~iorl of these t ~ o  
technoiogies. 
2 Hypertext 
tIypertext is an  emerging technology in the field of 
information storage and retrieval. The concepts of hy- 
pertest have been around for some time [Is], but the 
recent widespread spurt in interest in this area is due 
to tile availability of commerciai versions [26. 39. 31 
The term hypertext ~vas coined by Ted ;\'elson [36] and 
it is being increasing!? used as a model for informa- 
tion presentation and user navigation in information 
systems. It gets its name from the fact that users 
can browse the data  fragments and find information 
hy taking non-linear paths in computer based tests 
[I]. TVe refer the reader to 117, $71 for introductions 
to hypertest. 
Tlze basic buiIding b1ocl;s in hypertest are nodes, 
links and buttons. Each node is associated with a 
chunk of information related to a document and nodes 
could be of different types (Pi] .  The node type depends 
on the class of data  scored (e.g. plain test, graphics, 
audio or an esecutable program.) Another node type, 
action nodes, can cause the execution of procedural 
code [28]. In most systems, nodes can be contained 
in different files allo~vins inter document traversal. X 
linl; defines a relatiollstlip between a source node and 
a destination node and can be traversed to access the 
descillacion node. Tliis provides the users with the 
ability to navigate throu~ll  tile hypertest document, 
and discover new relationships. Buttons are areas 
within nodes on which 1inl;s are defined [26, 5, 311. It is 
now common to find hypertext systems with a one-to- 
one correspondence between nodes and windo~vs; each 
window is associated with an object in the database 
and links are provided bec~veen these objects [I?]. 
There can be many links associated with each node 
- e.g. a piece of test may be 1inl;ed to a more detailed 
document, to bibliographic refereilces, to other asso- 
ciated concepts, and so on. The type of information 
associated with a link is usually indicated by the icon 
used as its button. As discussed in more detail below, 
there can be a number of link types - e.g. links that  
simply support traversal and others that also support 
the transfer of data between nodes. We also distin- 
guish between hypertext systems that support only 
explicit links that are placed in the document explicitly 
by its author ahead of actual use, and hypertext sys- 
tems that support implicit links that can be inferred 
by the system and dynamically created as required. 
Current hypertext systems provide users with so- 
phisticated user interface tools that enable them to 
inspect node contents and navigate through tile net- 
work by selecting a path to foliotv [132]. In addition 
to allowirlg users to traverse links at their own dis- 
cretion, systems may provide users with predefined 
paths through the network, or the ability to specify 
search conditions for the selection of nodes. These 
queries may be content-based (searching the contellt 
of nodes) or structural (depending on tile topography 
of the hypertext netn.orir). Because a major probIem 
\cic11 hypertext is the potential for users to get Lost 
in the detail of the information that can be accessed, 
Ilypertest systems usually provicie path tracing and 
other navigation aids such as a view, in either text or 
grapl~ical form, of the table of coiltellts (or outline) of 
the document. 
Hypertest, has been successfully used as an inter- 
face in several domains includiilg portfolio manage- 
ment [d;j, soft~vare engineering systems [19, 2 2 .  161, 
auditing [42], idea organization [16, 28, 21. Users have 
been shown to prefer hypertest "embedded mel~rts" 
to conveiltio~lnl menu systeins [38] .  While a uumher 
of studies have sho~vn a high level of satisfaction by 
hypertest users [IS. 3.11, more st.udy is needed to con- 
firm that hypertext improves the efficiency of search 
and understanding of users. 
Minch 13.51 provides an escellent overview of the po- 
tential applications of hypertest in decision support 
systems. Of interest here is his observation that many 
decision making paradigms have graph-based interpre- 
tations that call be represented naturally by llypertest 
systems. Hypertext systenls are appropriate velliclcs 
for DSS because of the diverse inforrnacion types that  
are permitted in the nodes of a hypertext 1171, and 
tile abi1it.y to provide a "contest.-based" access t o  t.he 
knowledge base (5, 311. Also rclt:vanc to DSS is the 
ability of hypertest to improve the process of fi~~cling 
relevant information from volu~ninous written mace- 
rials 1321 syste~ns and to aid in the organization and 
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manipulation of irregularly structured information. 
3 Model 31anagement Systems 
Sprague and Tl'atson [41] proposed that decision 
models should be managed by means of an &fXS just 
as a D E l f S  manages data. This lead to the develop- 
ment of software that insulated users from the physical 
aspects of the organization and processing of decision 
models, just as a DBMS insulates users from the phys- 
ical and organizational aspects of stored data. It has 
been realized thac models are an important resource 
that need t o  be managed and modeling environments 
are being developed to help in this task [33]. For es- 
ample, Bhargava et al. (5, 311 envision an &f&iS as an 
operating system that,  In addition to handling mod- 
els like an operating system handles files, also fills the 
role of a human expert in modeling. 111 this seccion xire 
examine two approaches to inodel management and 
attempt to  integrate these approaches to identifj. gen- 
eral requirements for an SlllS. 
The decision-orieilted approacll to .\lblS empha- 
sizes the use of models LO support decision making. 
The role of an ItlJlS is to provide ari efficient nleatls 
for the representation, storage, retrieval. and use (to 
support decisions) of lnodels ['21, 12. 5. 31, 141, and 
to handie the communication bet\\-een the users and 
the model base [40, 141. In [lq, an JIJIS consists 
oC three components, a knowledge system; a language 
system, and a problem processor system. The knorvl- 
edge system stores models, data,  and other types of 
knowledge; the language system serves as the inter- 
face between the users and the 3131s; aird the problem 
processor system acts as the interface between the Ian- 
guage system and the k~lo~~rledge system by interpret- 
ing user requests, activating nlodels, collecting data 
required by the models, and presenting results to the 
users in suitable presentation styles. According to the 
decision-oriented approach, the JIItIS should support 
each stage of decision making identified in the DSS lit- 
erature (e.g. [25]): (1) intellig~nce, (2)  diagnosis, (3) 
formulation, (4) model selection, (5)  input of data. (6) 
model generation, (7) validation, (8) model execution, 
(9)  sensitivity analysis, and (10) interpretation of re- 
sults. 
The second-approach. tlie process approach, ~vi th 
roots in artificial intelligence, emphasizes the need for 
purposefuIly capturing I<no\vledge to be used in mod- 
ifying models to match the changing needs and per- 
ceptions of the user. Dhar and Jar1;e (121 for example, 
argue that the knotvledge that goes into model devel- 
op~nent  is as important as che model, and that there- 
fore an hIhIS should also capture knowledge used in 
the building of models. Lerch and Prietula [12] sug- 
gest that an 31MS should support the decision process 
and that the user interface should be designed to help 
the user's model construction process. The objectives 
of the process approach are therefore twofold, first 
the MhIS should capture kno~vledge used to formulate 
models, and second, the 3lh:lS should assist the users 
in the process of refining and changing the model. To 
support tire process approach, an AIXS should pro- 
vide: (1) automated model documentation, (2 )  the 
storage of meta-1;nowIedge about models, (3) the com- 
position of models from componenr, sub-models, and 
(4) the revision of models as dictated by changed cir- 
cumstances. 
These two approaches take complementary views 
of the purpose of an >Ih,IS. The decision-oriented ap- 
proach emphasizes the efficient storage and retrieval 
of models and their effectiveness in supporring spe- 
cific decision making activity. The process approach 
emphasizes the maintenance of meta-l;no\vledge about 
model construction and that models exist indepen- 
dently of partictilar decisions and serve classes of deci- 
sions. The cornbination of these t~vo approacl~es leads 
a ~ w c n  t. to a inore eclectic vision for moclei mam -, 
Regardless of the approach, nlodels are con1pie.u 
and their formulation, manipulation, and interpreca- 
tion taxes the limits of our cogl1itiz.e abiiities. Model 
builders and users need considerable support. to help 
them uilderstand both the h;ihIS system itself aud 
the specific models that are developed and esecui.ed 
witliin the framervork of the hI3IS. Tlle interactive, 
non-linear quality of hypertext interfaces, should help 
reduce the complexity of the mocleling process. 111 the 
nest section, we esan~ine  the natural match bet\veen 
hypertest systems and   nod el nia~lagemenc systems in 
supporting several of the above req~iiremencs. 
4 Hypertext capabilities in support  of 
MMS require~nei l ts  
In this section we illustrate how several of tlie re- 
quirements for an hI l[S that were discussetl ill the 
previous sectioil car1 he supported tlirougli the use of 
I~ypertext. Tlle selected esamples are assigned to ciif- 
ferent quadrants in tlie 2 by 2 matrix of Figtire 1.  
The columns in the nlatris enlphasize the dis- 
tinction between modeling facilities that describe the 
H313,IS itseif or are buiit into the HltfhfS as perma- 
nent capabilities, and facilities that describe classes of 
models or model instnllces ~ v i  thin those cia.ises. Fea- 
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4.3 C o n t e x t  S e n s i t i v e  S y s t e m  H e l p  
Figure 1: Categories of Selected Modeling Facilities 
tures in tlle former class are designed and developed 
by tile original HhIhfS developers, while the builder 
of each model must specify the specific features to be 
provided by the HA,l&IS. The rows in the matrix discin- 
gtlish between modeling facilities tllat can be provided 
by psplicit (predefined) hypertext Iinlcs and those that 
recltiire implicit (dynamic) links for their implementa- 
tion. In general, from the perspective of the HALMS 
builder i c  is easiest to provide the capabilities in the 
upper left quadrant and hardest to provide those in the 
lower right quadrant. The following illustrations are 
designed to reveal the kinds of hypertext technology 
required as described more fully in the nest section of 
tile paper. 
4.1 HMNIS S y s t e m  D o c u m e n t a t i o n  
Here, the HMNS provides online information about 
itself - how to use the functions it provides to build 
and execute models, etc. Three features of hyper- 
text systems are especially useful for documentation 
support: Navigation, Browser illups, and granular- 
~ t y  adjustment. Navigation helps the documencation 
1)rotvser move through the documentation in a non- 
linear fashion. Adjusting the granularity of informa- 
tion permits individual users to explore documenca- 
tion a t  a level that matches their expertise. Browser 
.\laps can be used to orient the users while navigat- 
ing tllrough the maze of help information available. 
Existing hypertext authoring systems can provide the 
features necessary to implement stand-alone RiCl&lS 
system documentation. 
Pressing the help button while using any spe- 
cific HA4.IblS feature causes a hyperte-~t wi~ldorv to be 
opened into the documentation t,liat explains that. fea- 
ture. This is similar to  the previous systenl docurnen- 
tatiorl facility, except that the A4AsIS and Iiypercext 
subsystems must be linked tightly. 
4.3 M o d e l  D o c u m e n t a t i o n  S u p p o r t  
To support model documentation: tile HAJLAJIS must 
provide convenient hypertext authoring support for 
the model builder. Features of models such a s  vari- 
ables, data coefficients, algebraic equations. and so on 
can be represented as hypertext nodes. Lilllis can be 
constructed between these features and their n-todel 
specific definitions. Other links would represent re- 
lationships between the different objects i n  n model. 
In the simplest implementation, the ~noclel builder 
woulcl have to manually create these lilt ks, whilt: in 
a more sophisticated implementatio~i of niodei ciocu- 
mentation support (one that would he classifit?d in  the 
lower right quadrant), the authoring system \sould un- 
derstand mode1 features and the relationship between 
their documentation and be capable of automatically 
generating these links see for esatnpie 13. 311. In  the 
second case, the HblhlS would be IleipLui in model 
construction as described below. 
4.4 Model Storage and R e t r i e v a l  
Storage and retrieval of models has been addressed 
extensively in the DSS literature ailti a ntlrnber of 
model representation and retrieval languages have 
been suggested [20, 12, 21, 233. Hypertext provides a 
useful and natural interface for these tasks [5, 31. 241. 
Storage, retrieval and reuse can be facilitated by tlle 
use of a model dictionary that  is analogous lo a data  
dictionary. Each entry in the model dictionary could 
have several buttons for links accessing a. description 
of the associated model, the source code for the model, 
the results from the last time it was execu ted. etx. A11 
versions of a model could be accessptl by follorsing a 
chain from its dictionary entry. .A hypertest ~let.\sork 
could be used to classify all models in the nlodel base 
by type and function to  aid access and underst.xnd- 
ing and to simplify reuse. A primitive tvay to im- 
plement this feature is to  require each nlodel I>iiilder 
to  use a hypertext authoring syst.e!n t.0 establisll the 
node for his/her model in the model dictiona.ry and the 
links to allinformationsources and to bllc classification 
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scheme. A more sophisticated HJIbIS automatically 
establishes these links and nodes. 
4.5 Model Selection 
The HMhIS can play an active role in helping users 
find the correct model for their task. Rather than hav- 
ing an ad hoc model classification scheme built by the 
model builders as in the last esample, the system can 
have a comprehensive and authoritative model classifi- 
cation scheme (e.g. for statistical models) as a built-in 
feature. If the models are classified by the task they 
support, users could search through the hypertest net- 
work till they find the node that corresponds to the 
task they need performed and then retrieve the associ- 
ated model and run it. This can be done using explicit 
links. A higher level of support for model selection 
can be obtained by utilizing intelligent agents to cre- 
ate implicit links to  candidate models. For esample, 
an expert system is proposed in [13] to identify appro- 
priate data  analysis techniques for statistical analysis. 
Tile proposed techniques depend on the data. Given a 
scenario with actual data,  the expert system will inter- 
act with the users and ~vi th the hypertest to provide 
a list of candidate analysis techniques. In a HMMS 
these candidates would I)e connectecl via implicit links 
to the scenario. 
4.6 Model C o n s t r u c t i o n  
An important capability for a DSS is to let the users 
co~lstruct and run decision models on the fly. Hyper- 
text with its flesible structure and variable link types 
provides a natural interface to deliver such functional- 
ity. An intelligent agent could interpret the user's ac- 
tions and assist him in building a model. Two compu- 
tations represented by nodes can be composed by link- 
itlg the corresponding nodes. Furthermore, it could 
check whether the usage of the variables is consistent 
with their type. 
4.7 Context S e n s i t i v e  Help for Model 
Users 
Contest-sensitive help is the ability of the system 
to tailor its response for guidance to the user's con- 
test.  The hypertext system can determine the contest 
baed on the user's location in a network of nodes. 
Thus. the response for a help about a variable might 
inform the user about its definition or provide a his- 
tory of values depending on the node from which the 
request is issued. On a more sophisticated level, by 
keeping track of the nodes visited, a response tailored 
to the user's knolvledge can be constructed. 
4.8 Interpretation of R e s u l t s  
For effective decision support i t  is necessary to Ilekp 
the users of a model interpret the results from the 
model. The users should be able to understand how 
the results relate to the model (e.g. a number is ob- 
tained as the solution of a quadratic equation), and 
should also be able to perform sellsitivity analyses by 
changing some of the data. Since the reports are cre- 
ated by the HbIhfS, it can utilize implicit links to es- 
tablish the necessary connections. For esample, values 
in the report wiil link: to the variables in the model. 
The use of hypertest to help in sensitivity analysis is 
esplained in the nest. section. 
5 D y ~ l a ~ n i c  Hyper t ex t  
The I-Iypertest models described in the 1icera.turc: so 
far are mostly static. By this wc mean that the user 
has to physically create the links. Dynamic domains 
such as decision support systems require the capability 
to generate nodes and links in real time. This requires 
an implementation of ltypertest that supports v i ~ t  i nl 
strnct.l~res and comp7~tationnl lnechanisms nrhicll are 
used to generate a h p e r t e s t  in real time. 
The &lax system prototype (31, 51 combir~es a dy- 
namic hypertest frotlt-end module with a model mirn- 
agemenc back-endt providing a "proof of concept" t.llat 
virtual structures and con~putation can supply the 
needed liaisoll to integrate the model management and 
hypertest systems. The  34as system is based upon 
a Generalized Hypertext [TI ,  a term coined in 15, 311. 
Link traversal in a plain hypertest can be described 
as a select-traverse-display operation: select the link 
(e.g. click on a button), traverse the link, display the 
node at the link's destination. In a generalized Ily- 
pertest however, link traversal is estended so that the 
system deduces the link to be traversed and infers its 
nest action based on this traversal. The node at t.he 
destination of the link might not esist, in wllich case 
it should be created as a result of this traversal. This 
corresponds to an inler-traverse-infer operation. 
In order to support i\IA,IS activities, hypersest 
should support interaction between its components. 
This requires that information be automatically trans- 
mitted between nodes. and that nodes have the abiiity 
to engage in communication. This fits within the sen- 
eralized hypertest framework, with a specialized type 
of traversal: infer-tmzrsmit-i7zfe7-. Valuation links and 
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va lua t ion  nodes  are introtluced in [0] to this effect. A 
vn lua i ion  l i n k  performs a data push operation by trans- 
mitting a value from origin to destination and pasting 
it in the latter, thereby changing its contents. A val- 
u a t i o n  node  is a node that represents a computation 
that can be triggered from within the hypertext. The 
result of eva lua t ing  a valuation node is a value which 
can be transmitted by valuation links originating in 
this node. If the link's destination is again a valua- 
tion node, the value transmitted by the valuation link 
activates its eva lua t ion .  In such a way computations 
can take place on a hypertext network. \tre will clarify 
these ideas with two esamples. 
Execut ion :  The  user has provided a scenario (eg:- 
data  about cities, suppliers and costs in a transporta- 
ti011 model) and with the help of the HA'lMS a solver 
(eg:- an Integer Programming solver) is selected. To 
solve the problem, the scenario passes data via valua- 
tion links to the solver ~vhicil tllell esecutes and pro- 
duces a solution. 
Sens i t iv i ty  Analysis :  As the solver produces a re- 
port, it embeds valuation links that relate specific val- 
ues to  the porcion of the solver used to compute them. 
In order to perform sensitivity analysis. the user might 
want to change some of the data in the scenario. Since 
titis data is linked via \.aluacion licks to the solver. a 
data p7rsh operatio11 will take place tvhich can trig- 
ger re-esecution of the solver with the new data. The 
result of this esecution updates the report via the em- 
bedded vaIuation links. 
\Ve now describe some of the features required from 
a dynamic hypertest for model management. 
1. O p e n  Code:  in order to address referential 
transparency between tlle HIIA'IS and other sys- 
tem we propose the use of open code. The links 
and buttons should be Iiept separate from node 
contents so that these contents can be utilized 
for other purposes. For esample, the links and 
buttons embedded within a modei should not in- 
terfere with the solvers esecution (the solver may 
he unaware of the esistence of hypertest entities). 
2. Impl ic i t  or. a u t o m a t i c  links: these are links 
that are created by the system as the user inter- 
acts with it. They are called impliczt as opposed 
to ezpl ic i t  links, which are created by the user who 
fully determines their origin and destination. For 
esample, although contest specific esplicit links 
help can be used to support contest sensitive on- 
line help, their use is neicher economical nor sys- 
tematic. Implicit links ~vhicil change their desti- 
nation depending on coiicest call be used for the 
same purpose artd do not suffer from those pit- 
falls. 
3.  Valuat ion n o d e s  a n d  valuat ion links: as de- 
scribed above, these provide for interaction be- 
tween model components to support a variety of 
tasks, sensitivity analysis among them. Both ex- 
plicit and implicit valuation links are required. 
4. Intel l igent  a g e n t s  fo r  l ink creation: some 
reasoning is required for more sophisticated oper- 
ations such model selectio~l (via an espert system) 
or on-the-fly link creation based on a concepcuaI 
representation of  the dolllain (e.g. as in a solu- 
tion to a transportation problem). In the next 
section we ~ v i l l  describe Bridge Laws that could 
i~icorporate some of this intelligence. 
Having shown that desirable features for HJIlISs 
are met by the dynamic llypertest described here. we 
norv turn to an anai\.sis of the different arcllitect~~res 
that can be used to construct an HMAfS. 
6 Archi tecture  
\Ire envision the I-ILIlIS as an integration of an 
3111s and a hypertest. There are a number of tlif-  
ferent a[~proaches for such an integration. Before en- 
gaging in a detailed tiiscussion on the architecture of 
an IIbIRlS. we would like to highlight the in lp~r t~a i l t  
features to be supported by such a system: 
1. modulari ty:  it should be relatively easy to inde- 
pendently change the 3431S and hypertest com- 
ponents thereby offering the ability to  incorporate 
updates and esperirnent with new environments; 
2 .  senrnless z71iegr.ntiot1: the connection between [.he 
model managemt:nt and the hypertext shoultl be 
transparent to the user, i.e. the fact that t l~ere 
are two systems should be undetectable by t.he 
user; 
3. mznimal u s e r  ouerhead: there should be no 
penalty for using the H34JIS as opposed t o  the 
BIRIS, in fact the HM1lS should be easier to use 
than the iCIJ1S: 
4. reiiability: the integration of the two systems 
sllould be as reliable as its components; this calls 
for a col~ceptually siinple and easy to maintain 
integration mechanism: 
.j. e j j i c~ency:  the integration mechanism shou id ]lot 
slow down system performance; and 
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6.  enhanced fur~c i iona l i t y :  the hypertext features 
should qualitatively enhance inode1 management 
operations by providing iiitelligenc search and 
browsing features. 
iVe wiii consider four different arcllitectures to  sup- 
port the desired integration. 
A straightforward approach sho\rn in figure 2 con- 
sists in developing a totally new system with a hyper- 
tes t  component t h a t  has hard-coded XIhlS features. 
This  sys tem will probably achieve seamless integra- 
tion, low user overhead (none a t  all), efficiency and 
enhanced functionality; it will not be modular since 
the systems a n d  their integration are fixed. Nothing 
can be said abou t  i ts  reliability since this is a brand 
new system. Furthermore, i n  this case we would not  
be considering a n  integration of AIMS and hypertext, 
but  a brand new product svhich would suffer from iso- 
lation since i t  will be  the lone system using a specific 
user-interface. T h i s  goes against the f~indamenta l  con- 
cept of a DSS environment. 
6.2 -Message Passing 
This  type of architecture 11as received particular at- 
tention in the  literature [12]. .As shown in figure 3, 
both systems, the  M3IS and the hypertest, run con- 
currently in compatible environments and the two sys- 
tems inter-communicate via messages. JVhenever tile 
Figure 3: Tile ntessage passing architecture 
user wants to engage.in a inoclei management activ- 
ity, he/slie interacts tvitll the hypertest via s7~rface 
messages  .rvliici~ elucidate the JI3I.S operation req~iired 
to satisfy the user's request: tlie hypertest syscem 
then constructs a deep message which is passed to  the  
3IJI.S. T h e  ,\IJIS processes the message aitd if infor- 
mation needs to be presented to the user, sends a pre- 
s e n f a t t o n  message to the hypert-esc which appropri- 
ately presents the informatiou to the user. T11e cycle 
repeats itself forming the basis of the interaction. 
This  type of archit.ecture has to provide an efficient 
messaging mechanisnl to support the integration. T h e  
hI3IS has to understatld the language of the hyper- 
t e s t  in  order to provide useful presentation n.zessnges; 
and vice versa, the hypertest ha s  to u~lderstand the 
hIMS language in order to  issue deep messages .  As a 
consequence, the i t~ tegra t ior~ is not completely iilod- 
t ~ i a r .  since a change i l l  either of tile two sys te~ns  will 
require changes ill t.he other one. For example, if a 
new hypertext interface is installed, ail presentation 
message buiiding activities tha t  take place within the  
AIAIS have to be adapted to the new hypertext's lan- 
guage. Tile level ofseatl~less integration, the reliability 
and the efficiency of tile HLlhlS wiii depend upon the  
cluaiity of the message passing mechanism - for esam- 
ple. errors due to incomprehensible messages by either 
of the systems might surface to the user. There will 
be mininlal user overhead since the hypertext .isill be 
intuitive. T h e  level of enhanced functionality will de- 
pend upon the message constructing capabilities ern- 
beticled u-ithin I ~ o t l ~  .systenls and  migilt thtts 1)e corn- 
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Figure 4: The  Bridge Laws architecture 
promised. 
The main diificulty with this approach is the com- 
promise in modularity. Each system 1x1s to issue mes- 
sages using the other system's language and this is an 
obstacle for modularity. The nest approach provides 
a partial solution to  this problem. 
6 . 3  Bridge Laws 
Instead of burdening each of the systems with 
knowledge about the other one, it is proposed in [lo. S] 
to use a separate tm?2slaizon schema external to the 
systerns involved. An additional system: the transla- 
tor is in charge of establishing proper communication 
between the systems. In figure 4 we see the interac- 
tion of both systems tllrougll the translator. Another 
difference between this approach and the message- 
passing one is the use of general bridge laws to achieve 
translations of whole classes of concepts from one sys- 
tem to the other one. This acts as a concept Iransla- 
lor relating concepts in one environment to concepts 
in the other one. In the message passing approach 
each message is translated independently, here we use 
schemas that provide contestual information to  trans- 
late whole classes of messages. As an example, con- 
sider a specific link that is to achieve model execution. 
The relevant bridge law might specify that 
"all esecution links rcrll rlluoke a specific 
A,lSIS:model-executio~~ frrzrciion upon traver- 
sal" 
Thus there is no need to construct a message each 
time. 
\VIlat is achieved with this architecture is a sepa- 
ration of the translation mechailism from the appli- 
cation. The hypertext is no longer required to build 
messages in the 3IRIS language, nor is the 3lhIS re- 
quired to know about nodes, links and buttons: the 
translator will take care of this. However, this might 
result in a performance slowdo~sn since the translator 
\\rill be an intermediary that will take time to perform 
irs translation task. We are advocating the separa- 
tion of bridge law translation module from the two 
subsystems. In [GI bridge la~vs are performed by the 
hypertext system. 
In terms of the criteria set forth above, we can 
see that all criteria except for efficiency and reliabil- 
ity are met. \Ve esplained above the issues related 
to  efficiency. Reliability of the integration will de- 
pend upon the reliability of the translation meclla- 
nism. The power of this approach lies in its gener- 
ality. The heaviest burden of the incegration falls 
~vittlin the transfat~on schema. 111 [a! sol=:e technical 
details about this mcrhanisrn are provided. 
At tlie core of this unexplored approach lies an om- 
niscient 7?1olriior tilac observes t.he activities of the 3ys- 
teins and relates one to the otller mithouc their par- 
ticipation. This monitor is an all powerfa1 entity that 
is able to inspect the ilmer states of each system and 
has access to all of its public functions. For esam- 
ple, n-hen the I~ypertest system traverses a link la- 
beled ezec~ttion, the monitor will understand this a s  a 
model-execution operation and will instruct the StlhIS 
to execute the corresponding model. When the i\.Il/IS 
conlpleces execution i t  generates a report. As the mon- 
it.or ~vatches the AINS report creation it instructs t.he 
hppertest to import tile report into a window. Both 
systems will int.eract w i t h  the user and with the mon- 
itor and neither will know of the ocher's esistence. 
hforeover, the A,IhIS could be interfacing >\-it11 a difTer- 
ent user through some other mechanisms without com- 
promising the H&ILIh'lSs performance. Figure 5 gives a 
high level view of this approach. The details of this 
~necilanism and its feasibility need to be deterinined. 
The basic idea is thac each system will be analyzed in 
terms of its in.ternal s l n t e  anti it.5 tra~lsitio~ls between 
states. The monitor will map int.ernal states from one 
systeni to the ot4hctr. and art.ificially cause stace tran- 
sitions in one syst.eln to reflect changes in the other. 
This arcllitecture is at the opposite end of the spec- 
trum from the ad-hoc approach. Its basic philosophy 
is one of no intervention. I t  will not require any spe- 
cial mecllanism from the hypertext and MA.IS systems 
invoived. This architecture will score high in inodular- 
ity and sean~less i~ltegration. reliability will ~1t:~elld on 
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Figure 5: The Omrriscie7zt architecture 
hypertext 
t.11e mapping between state traiisiations which could 
be quite complicated. Iio~vever its eficiency will be 
compromised by the monitor's actions. I t  is question- 
able whether the integration of the systems will pro- 
vide more functionality than its components because 
the user interacts with each system independently. 
M LM 
Hypertest provides a natural and flesible interface 
to a model management system and enables the MMS 
to become an active participant in the model man- 
agement process rather than being a passive storage 
facility. Here we described ho\v different features of 
hypertext can be used to meet the dynamic require- 
ments of an MBIS. The integration of ?vlodel Man- 
agement and Hypertest systems naturally leads us to 
propose Hyper Model Management systems for DSS. 
We have explored some of the salient features of these 
systems and we have pointed out avenues for further 
research in the realm of dynamic hypertest and in the 
domain of intelligent assistants to model management. 
PVe are working on a prototype implementation of an 
H34MS on the Slaluar [29] system on which we wiI1 
report separately. 
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